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MISSA SOLEMNIS, MASS IN D, Op. 123

KYRIE
Kyrie eleison!
Christe eleison!

GLORIA
Gloria in excelsis Deo, et in terra pax
hominitus Iornae voluntatis.
Laudamus te, benedictimus te,
adoramus te, glorificamus te.
Gratias agimus tibi propter magnam
gloriam tuam.

Domine Deus, Rex coelestis!
Deus Pater omnipotens!
Domine, Fili unigenite, Jesu Christe!
Domine Deus! Agnus Dei! Filius Patris!

Qui tollis peccata mundi!
miserere nobis;
suscipe deprecationem nostram.

Qui sedes ad dexteram Patris;
miserere nobis.

Quoniam tu solus sanctus,
tu solus Domirus, tu solus altissimus,
Jesus Christe!
cum Sancto Spiritu in gloria Dei
Patris.

Amen.

CREDO
Credo in unum Deum,
patrem omnipotentem,
 factorem coeli et terrae
visibilium omnium et invisibilium.

Credo in unum Dominum Jesum Christum,
Filium Dei unigenitum;
et ex Patre natura ante omnia saecula.

KYRIE
Lord, have mercy upon us!
Christ have mercy upon us!

GLORIA
Glory be to God on high, and peace
on earth to men of good will.
We praise Thee, we bless Thee,
We adore Thee, we glorify Thee.
We give Thee thanks for Thy great
glory.

O Lord God! O heavenly King!
O God, the Father Almighty!
O Lord Jesus Christ, the only-begotten Son!
O Lord God! Lamb of God! Son of the Father!

O Thou, who takest away the sins of the world!
have mercy upon us;
receive our prayer.

O Thou, who sittest at the right hand of the Father!
have mercy upon us.

For Thou alone are holy,
Thou alone are Lord, Thou alone art
most high, O Jesus Christ!
together with the Holy Ghost, in the
glory of God the Father.

Amen.

CREDO
I believe in one God,
the Father Almighty,
maker of heaven and earth,
of all things visible and invisible.

I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the
only-begotten Son of God,
and born of the Father before all ages.
Agnus Dei, qui tollis

Osanna in excelsis!

Pleni

Osanna in excelsis!

Sanctus Dominus Deus Sabaoth.

Confitor unum

Baptisma in remissionem

Credo in Spiritum Sanctum,

et ascendit in coelum,

et incarnatus, est de Spiritu

Crucifixus etiam pro nobis;

Deum verum de Deo vero;

dona nobis pacem.

miserere nobis,

et vitam venturi saeculi.

peccatorum.

adoratur et conglorificatur;

qui cum

Dominum et vivificantem,

cujus regni non

Patris.

secundum Scripturas.

nostram salutem, descendit de coelis,

Patri,

SANCTUS

Filioque procedit;

et Filio simul

sanctus mundi,

dexteram

Hosanna

And

I

Who, together with the Father and the Son,

believe in one holy Catholic and

apostolic Church.

begotten, not made; consubstantial to

the Father, Who was to become the Archbishop of

Olmutz in March, 1820. Beethoven began the Mass in 1818, and for

some unexplained reason did not finish the work until 1823. He was working on his last four piano sonatas,

the "Dissonant" Variations, the 9th Symphony, and miscellaneous other works at the same time as the Mass in

D, so this undoubtedly contributed to the delay of the first performance until May of 1824. There was some

public concern over the performance of a Mass ("sacred music") in the Karntner Theater in Vienna, hence the

title. "Three Grand Hymns" was given for the Kyrie, Credo, and Agnus Dei.

Beethoven pursed the ultimate in dramatic possibilities closely aligned to a quasi-operatic style in his use of

the quartet of soloists, and yet remained true to a larger symphonic conception by interspersing all of the

forces into one orchestral texture, often demanding the technically impossible.

KYRIE

The Kyrie begins with a slow orchestral introduction in duple meter, which alternates between choral and

soloists. These sudden changes in texture are used effectively throughout the composition and demonstrate

Beethoven’s powers to pile dramatic excitement onto a basically symphonic foundation. As each

soloist enters, a new instrument, or a new phrase is added, and so the section is built. With the entrance of

the full chorus in sustained phrases, Beethoven develops the pattern further, then drops to a pianissimo, after

which an orchestral crescendo is more reflective and gentle, utilizing question and answer phrasing between

the chorus and soloists. The final Kyrie returns strongly, reinforcing the three part structure of the text.

GLORIA

The Gloria opens brilliantly in a fast 3/4 beginning with altos and followed by the section of the choir

initiatively. Beethoven again uses sudden dynamic changes, here from a fortissimo to piano to emphasize the

quiet beauty of the text et in terra pax hominibus bonae voluntatis (and on earth peace to men of goodwill)

then back to a fortissimo ascending unison phrase for laudamus te (we praise thee). The quartet alternates with

the chorus on the text Gratias agimus tibi et Dominum Deus and then Domine Deus and then states a lengthy exposition on the

text Qui tollis peccata mundi with the soloists and chorus alternating on the words ("O") miserrere nobis. Begnining with Quoniam tu solus sanctus, Beethoven builds a massive choral and instrumental fugue. After the

chorus' initial statement of the text in gloriae Dei Patri, the quartet restates the same material and the

choir comment briefly with a chorale-like melody leading to an exposition by the choir and quartet this time

punctuating with cries of Ave. The movement closes with material from the beginning in a presto marked with

exclamations of Gloria.

CREDO

The Credo opens with a fugue-like texture between chorus and orchestra in declamatory style. The text et

incarnatus est is set for the solo (first introduced by the tenors) and is supported by a quiet affirmation from

the chorus. The Crucifixus, one of the most poignant moments, alternates solos and chorus and strikingly

employs the interval of a minor ninth in the soprano alto duet above the chorus. The Et resurrexit (He arose

from the dead) paints a scene of appropriate excitement through six measures for unaccompanied chorus.

The Credo motets returns after a pictorial and fugue-like exadtration in chorus. The movements of

Beethoven makes upon the singers are almost impossible. The ranges are pushed to their extremes and the tempo is too fast for the contrapuntal textures. Just when one thinks that the chorus can endure no more, Beethoven brings the movement to a close with the quartet and chorus straining quietly on Amen.

SANCTUS

The Sanctus begins with long strings, woodwinds and horns to introduce a quiet first statement by the solo

quartet. Beethoven then explodes with the Feni sunt coeli et terra gloria tua (Heaven and earth are full of thy glory)

calling on full orchestral resources while still indicating only the quartet. (This is now traditionally sung by a full

chorus.) One can speculate that had Beethoven been able to hear the final results of this movement, he would

have indicated a change at this point to full chorus. The Benedictus that follows is one of the most remarkable

pieces of compositional art of any Mass setting. Beethoven in breaking with the traditional introduces a lengthy

orchestral prelude and (perhaps influenced by Bach’s use of solo violin in the B Minor) writes an extended

violin solo that anticipated each of the individual soloists. He continues his journey away from the traditional

by using the same melodic material of the solo violin for the final statement of the chorus in a fugue-like

Agnus Dei

The bass soloist begins the Agnus Dei with a long legato line that is complemented by a four-part male

chorus emphasizing the text misere or. The rest of the soloists follow while the chorus answers with misere

nobis ("Have mercy on us"). There is a striking deceptive cadence in A major (key of B minor) preceding the

"Prayer for inward and outward peace," Domine nobis pacem. This is a dance-like feeling in duple meter that is

interrupted several times with a trumpet call reminding the sounds of war. There are cries of pacem, pacem and

the movement ends with a final question by the orchestra. —W.D.H.